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WE A THER FINE FOR 
EASTER PARADE

THE ALGONQUIN HOTELLAST HOPE OF FOUR 
GUNMEN VANISHES
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>♦ - -vf? Blue Skies, Bright Sunshine 
Favored New York Fashion 

Parade.
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Judge Goff Has Declined to Re
open Their Case. A.: *•1 ' * . , ..
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. SUCH COLORS NEVER
WERE SEEN BEFORE.

HO DIE AT DAWN ■fP.THIS MORNING.

Principlal Churches of Metrop- 
• olis Crowded With Worship

pers at Easter-morn Ser

vices.

Governor Glynn Refuses to Stay 
Execution—Nothing in New 
Evidence to Justify Reprieve Says Editor Calmette Never

Offered Her Money for Doc
uments Relating to Finance 
Minister.

Distance from Great Britain, 
the Chief Obstacle, Sir Geo, 
Reijj, High Commissioner, 
Says.

He Says.

Now York. April 12—A shift In the 
wind early this morning drove the 
rain clouds away and gave Now York 
one of the fairest Easter Sundays it 
has had in years. Blue skies, brilliant 
sunshine and a breath of a breeze that 
savored almost of Juuo-Ume made a 
perfect setting for tbc historic fashion 
parade on upper Fifth avenue. And 
there were paradera *hy tbo thousand» 
women handsomely gowned in tho 
latest modes or fashion and men im
maculately clad in the vestments that 
the sartorial experts had decreed most 
pioper.

Color ran riot throughout the entire 
ensemble. Never before In the history 
of .the famous parade have such hues 
in solid colors and variegated been 
so much in evidence.

From milady’s neck ruchlngs to the 
frill at tho bottom of her skirt every
thing was borrowed from the hues 
of the rainbow. Puffs, panniers, ruffles, 
gathers, frills and flounces, 
and strappings, all had their 
in the toilettes. On hats feathers wero 
taboo, and flowers and ribbons were 
the only decorations. These, however, 
vied with the gowns in multi-colors.

Prior to the fashion parade all tho 
principal churches of the city were 
crowded with Easter-Sunday worship
pers, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Trinity, 
St. John’s, St. Thomas, and St. Bartho- 

i lomews all were beautifully decorated 
and had elaborate music programmes.

Ossining. N. Y., April 12.—Harry 
Horowitz, Louis Rosenberg, Frank 
Ciroflci, and Frank Seldenshnes have 
■pent their last day on earth. As 
the gunmen whose picturesque aliases 
were flung across the continent after 
the murder of the New York gambler, 
Herman Rosenthal, die at dawn in the 
electric chair at Sing Sing prison, con
victed of that 

New York,

London, April 13.—Arriving back 
from Autsralia after a visit of several 
months lu tho Commonwealth, Sir Geo. 
Reid, the Australian high commission
er, admitted to an interviewer that 
the stream of immigration to the An
tipodes was not commensurate with 
either the requirements of the oppor
tunities of the Commonwealth, the 
chief obstacle being Its distance from 
Great Britain, but It was anticipated 
that as the other countries now draw
ing immigration filled up, Australia’s 
day would dawn. The distance was 
not altogether a disadvantage, as It 

deterrent to -the lower types of 
immigrants, and Australia was get- 

of the best British stock,

Paris, April 11.—Mme. Oueyran- 
Dupre, former wife of Joseph Caillaux 
and her son Françoise Dupre testified 
today at the Inquiry before Magistrate 
Boucard into the killing of M. Cal
mette, editor of the Figaro, by Mme. 
Caillaux, that M. Calmette never had 
offered them directly or indirectly 
money for documents relating to M. 
Caillaux; Mme. Gueyran-Dupre said 
she had never been approached by 
anyone with a view to arranging an 
interview with M. Calmette* She also 
affirmed that she had not communicat
ed to M. Calmette the contents of let
ters or documents of any kind, and 
declared that she had been surprised 
at the publication of the “Thy Joe” let
ter. The witness said that at the time 
of the publication of this letter she 
had telephoned M. Caillaux and that 
he had told lier that he knew she was 
too loyal to have given it out.

M. Boucard had summoned the Prin
cess De Mesange-Estradere, former 
society editor of the Figaro, to con
front Mme. Gueydan-Dupre at the pro
ceedings today but the princess was 
P,ut of the city. The princess some 
time ago testified that at tne time of 
the divorce of M. Caillaux an» Mme. 
Dupre three letters were destroyed by 
agreement in the presence of notaries 
but Mme. Dupre had retatnd photo
graphs of the letters. M. Calmette, she 
continued, knew of the existence of 
the photographs and offered $6.000 to 
a person to arrange an Interview with 
the bolder of the photographs. This 
offer was refused. The princess said 
M. Calmette made a similar offer to 
her. She added that when the “Thy 
Joe" letter appeared in the Figaro 
Mme. Caillaux had reasonable grounds 
to suppose that M. Calmette had the 
other two letters.

r
11—The last hope 

of the four gunmen condemned to die 
on Monday for the murder of Herman 

> Rosenthal, the gambler, was seeming
ly- blasted tonight when Supreme 
Court Justice. John W. Goff, to whom 
■ final appeal for a new trial had 
been n>ade. declined to re-open their 
case.

At a prolonged hearing today Jus
tice Goff, who was the persiding judge 
at the trtal of the gunmen, listened 
to the testimony of new witnesses pro
duced at the last moment by counsel 
for the doomed men. Late In the after
noon, aftefl District-Attorney Chas. S. 
Whitman had been given his opportu
nity to offset the newly-offered testi
mony by witnesses of his own, Justice: 
Goff took tho case under advisement, 
announcing that he would1 render a 
decision tonight.

For more than four hours the jus
tice tolled over the record of the day’s 
proceedings. Then, a moment or two 
before ten o'clock, he appeared at the 
floor of his chamber and brieby and 
tiuletly announced to the waiting 
rrowd of newspaper men that he had 
denied the application for a new trial, 

that his opinion would

April

(Destroyed by Seturdey'e (1rs, detail, of which eréto be found on page three)
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ting some 
so that there was a bigger English 
population growing up in the southern 
seas.

Sir George declared that the fee.lng 
of attachment to the Mother Country 
was growing stronger every year. Tho 
industrial and military development 
of Japan and Germany had made the 
Australians realize the importance of 
Imperial defence. Sir George said that 
he had seen and heard enough to as- 

hlm that the Australians were

■FEE NT
No. 3 Dredge for Norton 
Griffiths Co. arrived in 
Port Saturday night— 
Stormy Voyage.

Solemn Service in Carle- 
ton Presbyterian Church 
Last Evening — Rev. Dr. 
Morison on Home Rule.

quite determined even at a heavy cost, 
to bear their share of the burden, and 
they were proud of their first battle 
ship, of which one-half the crew are 
Australians. Although proud of their 
imperial connections, the Australians 

too self-reliant to lean thereon,

Charles Augusta Struck on 
Round Reef and Blew up 
into Mud Flats » Rudder 
Smashed.t minime

RFEIEItOBÏ 
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were
and they were training every youth In 
order that they might defend them
selves, and alato help the Mother Coun
try If needed.

The position in the far east w?s un 
satisfactory, declared Sir George. The 
time must come when the Indian Em
pire must help to maintain a fleet in 
the Pacific. So too with Canada, for 
while its position doubtless differed 
from that of Australia, many persons 
were surprised that the Canadian par
liament did not authorize the Immedi
ate building of three battleships, as 
It would have ample time while build
ing them to decide upon a permanent 
imperial policy.

With

adding merely 
be given as soon as copies of It could 
be prepared.

C. G. F. Wahle, -the gunmen’s attor
ney, was told that the application had 
been denied while waiting in the cor
ridors of the judge’s chambers. He 
Immediately went to his office and 
there met all the relatives of the four 
gunmen. When he announced that the 
men mtist die both the men and tho 

In the crowd broke down and

8.•n. n of When Captain Shaw of the big Bos-Do thou, o God, grant a epirtt or ton ocean golng tug Underwriter, ar- 
wlBdom, patience and of the (ear of rive8 M(eiy i„ port about 9.30 o’clock 
the Lord to the Uni> minister», to 0n gitwday -aÿkt wltlr tee'Wrge dlp- 
to».members pLrilament and to per dredge Nib 5 owned by the -Nor^“

peace and unity and concord and ^«“’’ncw™ YCTk a week
brotherly love be maintained and pre- ag0 Tuesday and had fairly good 
vail ” weather making the ' run to Rockland,

So prayed Rev. John A. M orison, D. Maine. In^ days.
D.. in the (arleton Presbyterian KH(ia) mornlng when the chancee 
church laet night In response to the Iookea faVorable for them to leave 
appeal for prayers Issued by the lead- ,bat for gt. John. Everything
ere of the church in England, that a weBt along well and the big tug made 
peaceful solution of the Irish crisis g00|1 progress with her heavy tow 
might be found, and aa the preacher untj] Saturday evening, when coming 
uttered these solemn petitions the tb0 bay. then the wind sprang up 
members of the congregation that fll- and cau3ed a heavy sea. At times it 
led every seat bowed their heads In wa8 bought that the heavy strain, as 
silent supplication, and then the the tug amj dredge surged about In 
preacher proceeded to talk to the peo- tbe seag would cause the hawsers to 
pie of the subject of Home Rule for . but they jjem secure and the 
Ireland, and for fifty minutes the con- tQW arrlved in port about 9.30 o’clock 
gregation listened to hi» inspir.ng and both tug and dredge were docked 
words as ho told the story of Ireland s at Rold-g point wharf, 
fight for Home Rule during tho last The tug underwriter is 327 tons, 
forty years. and although she has been In this port

In opening his address Dr. Morison a number of previous occasions 
pointed out that he believed in homo ^ wa8 visited by a large number of 
rule and he thought the Irish, who 
had produced men and women high in 
the various callings of life, were well 
qualified to govern themselves.

It had been suggested that two par
liaments be given to Ireland, one for 
the north and the other for the south.
This cculd not be adopted because the 
reason for home rule was based almost 
entirely on sentiment and that was 
the unity of the Irish race.

There was a very fierce opposition 
to the Home Rule Bill by Ulster but | 
the difficulty as far as the speaker 
could learn was not that of race or 
religion, although with some indivi 
duals this may find emphasis, but the 
real difficulty was a constitutional 
questloh. ,

He thought that a solution of the 
difficulty might be found it the parties 
Interested got together upon the ele
mental principals involved.

“Ultimately,’’ said the speaker, 
later Ireland must be.grant-

About the time Saturday night that 
tlie schooner Conrad 8. was being 
driven ashore at Black Point, It was 
not known by those

«
was not known until after daylight 
that a vessel was ashore in Courte
nay Bay. It proved to be the Charles 
Agusta, a Boston schooner of about 
eighty tons. The title schooner was 
leaded with pine lumber and bound 
to this port from Boston. Late Sat
urday night the vessel was being sail
ed into port when through the heavy 
windi and sea her commander ran too 
close to the round reef with the re
sult that the vessel struck, her rud
der was carried, her main boom was 
broken, and a section of her keel and 
stern was carried away. The vessel 
was thus left helpless. She pounded 

the reef and as the south west 
wind was driving into Courtenay Bay 
It carried the disabled craft ahead of 
It. She went between the space at the 
end of the new breakwater and the 
western shore and did not bring up 
again until she had reached the flats 
midway in Courtenay Bay and about 
opposite the Municipal Home. The 
anchor was dropped and at daylight 
when the opportunity arrived the 
schooner’s captain got on shore and 
tried to obtain tho services of a tug 
to tow his disabled schooner out of 
the bay to a place of safety» j^he seas 
were tod rough, however, for a tug to 
go near the schooner and efforts will 
perhaps be made today to tow her out

who happened to 
frcht that there

women
wept. They all believed the gunmen 
would be granted a new trial when 
the new witnesses were discovered.

judge Wahle declared he would go 
to Albany early tomorrow morning 
end would make another personal ap
peal to Governor Glynn. He said he 
would take all the affidavits which 
were presented to Justice Goff and 
place them, before the governor for 
his consideration.

*T shall fight until the end, declar
ed Judge Wahle.

Albany, N. Y„ April 11—In the exec
utive chamber of the deserted state 
capital Governor Glynn heard the fi
nal appeals of two attorneys for the 
c onvicted slayers, C. G .F. Wahlè and 
H. L. Kringle, for a stay of the death 
sentence, and then again and for the 
last time refused to Interfere with the 
executions.

A written statement was later is
sued at the executive chamber stating 
the governor’s answer that there was 
nothing before him to justify his inter
ference with the course of the law.

FID OF CNF St. Andrews, ' April 1L—Mr. R. E. 
Armstrong the retiring editor cf tint 
Beacon, ex-Mayor and president of. 
the Board of Trade, who is about to 
remove to St. John, received a sur
prise on Saturday night when at a 

meeting of citizens MayorSTORE LOBS regard to Home Rule, Sir 
George was noncommittal. Australia, 
he said, had partizans on both sides, 
but most of them wished for a peace
ful settlement.

mass
Greenlaw on behalf of the townspeo
ple presented Mr. Armstrong with a 
complimentary address accompanied 
by a magnificent gold watch. It boro 
his initials on the back and the in
scription, “R. F Armstrong, from tho 

of St. Andrews, N. B., 1839-
NEAR NOW

citizens 
1914."

Mr. Armstrong made a. feeling re
ply. Short, sympathetic addresses 
were delivered by Judge Cnekburn, G. 
W. Babbitt, manager vf the Rank of 
Nova Scotia ; T. It. Wren, eflJlectr.r of 
customs, and others. The meeting 
broke up with singing of Anld Lang
6>”lr. Hugh Kellner, chief engineer 
of the city waterworks. Windsor, 
Ontario, and Mias Louise May. of 
Hodd^sdeu England, were wedded at 
5 o’clock Saturday evening by Rev-. 
R. W. Weddall.

London, April 13.—As the result of 
the prolonged discussion of the con
ciliation board’s proposals by the coun
cil of the Yorkshire Miners’ Associa
tion on Saturday at Bameely It is ex
pected that the coal strike In that 
county will soon terminate. The meet
ing was private, but the decision 
reached was that the council recom
mended to the members that propo
sals be accepted and that an Indivi
dual ballot be taken by the member
ship, the result to be made known on 
Wednesday. The sum of £60,000 had 
been paid out In strike pay up to the 
end of the vfreek, and this has made 
serious Inroads upon the union’s re
sources, which fact has undoubtedly 
been a factor In bringing about the 
conciliatory spirit shown. Another In
fluence towards peace Is the^act that 
although the English section of the 
Federation of Miners promised both 
moral and financial support, they 
would not favor the calling of a gen
eral sympathetic strike. The dispute, 
which Involves some 100,000 men, 
arose out of the alleged wrongful re
duction of wages as being contrary to 
the award given by Sir Edward Clarke, 
which raised the minimum six pence 
per day.________ _

EXPECTED TO 
FILE APPEALJ persons yesterday.

The dredge Is about the size of the 
dredge Beaver and is powerful looking 
and It Is expected that when she gets 
to work will make great headway In 
the removing of material. Workmen 
will commence Immediately to get the 
big No. 3 into shape, and it will not bo 
very long before she will join the 
other dredges in Courtenay Bay.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 12.—It is fully expect

ed that the railway companies will ap
peal to the Governor-in-Council from 
the judgment of the railway commis
sion which last week ordered a reduc
tion In western freight rates. No ap
peal has yet been entered, but tho 
companies have one month in which 
to do so. While no opinion can be ob 
tained as to what the result of such an
appeal might be it is pointed ouj that i St. John’s. Nfld.. April 12.—The 
the privy council has hitherto shown j steamer Biciklhoimd arriving today re- 
littie disposition to interfere with the. ports that at noon yesterday, 
decisions of the board. It is also miles southeast of St John’s she pas- 
known that the government has groat: through a lot of wreckage appar-
faith In the judgment of Chairman cnt.ly swept front; some sealer's deck 
Drayton of ihe commission. and net knowing that the steamer

In this connection it is interesting | Southern C*oss missing, the IVocd- 
to note that whereas it has been orig-1 hound having no wireless, she did not 
lnally contemplated to disallow In the I Ht.op to take aboard any of the mater- 
new railway act all appeals from the I tai afloat which is believed here to 
decisions of the board on questions of, ^ the Southern Cross, 
fact, and leave only the right of a;> t The sti-amer Kyte searching for the 
peal to the supreme court on ques- latter ship the past week was appris- 
tlons of law and jurisdiction, the new ed Df this, and bclnjr on her way here 
measure as drafted preserves the having exhausted her coal supply in

last week’s cruise arrived tonight, re- 
coaled ard sails immediately to inden- 
tify this wreckage is possible.

ME EM f. WET IF 
ST. WENS PISSED 

AWAY «I SATURDAY
SEALING STEAMER 

PASSED WRECKAGETO ASSIST ANXIOUS FOR
SUFFERERSWas Daughter of Late Dr, W- 

Brydon Jack — News of 
Death Causes of Deep Re
gret to Wide Circle Friends 
in Province,

8L Andrews, N. B., April 12.—A 
beautiful life came to a close and the 
moral and spiritual life in this com
munity was made poorer when Mrs. 
Helen Forbes Mowat, widow of Charles 
E. Mowat, passed peacefully to her 
rest at nine o’clock on Saturday even
ing last. Mrs. Mowat had been 1,1 for 
some weeks, and although her death 
was not unexpected, the end brought 
unspeakable sadness to her very wide 
circle of friends- who knew her well 
and loved her much for her many 
noble and Christian virtues.

The late Mrs. Mowat was a daugh
ter of the late Dr. W. Brydone Jack, 
tor many years Chancetior of the Unl- 
veratty of New Brunswick. Her hus
band predeceased her In October, 1885. 
She Is survived by one daughter. 
Miss Miriam Marguerite Mowat at 
borne, and one «hi. Reginald Cuthbert 
Mowat of Montreal. Two sisters and 
three brothers also survive. They are 
Mrs. G. B. Fraser of Chatham, N. B., 
end Mrs. Louis Mtllldge of St. John; 
Arthur Brydone Jack, a barrister, and 

. Brydone Jack, both of Vancouver, 
C„ and Ernest Brydone Jack of 

Winnipeg, an engineer.
The funeral services will take place 

on Tuesday afternoon from Greenock 
Presbyterian church, of which Mrs. 
Mowat. was a very faithful and de
voted member.
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PUNT IT LEVISNewfoundlanders in St. 
John Raising Money to 
Aid the Grief Stricken 

F amities.

“sooner or 
ed Home Rule and there must be no 
civil war.”

Quebec, April 12—While the Borden 
government is ready and desirous to 
give every reasonable encouragement 
to the promotion of the shipbuilding 
industry in t'anada and will Insist that 
all vessels for the Canadian service 
must Ire built within tho confines of 
the Dominion In future, ft has no in
tention of establishing a precedent by 
subsidizing wealthy and powerful Brit 
lslt concerns to enter the Canadian 
field and compete with this added ad
vantage against the companys already 
established. This was the substance 
of Hon. L. P. Pelletier’s reply on Sat
urday to a delegation of Quebec and 
lzevis citizens who interviewed him 
with regard to the establishment of a 
branch of the Armstrong firm at I^au- 

where the new drydeok is to be

OIF (UFO.
51$ HOOT, IImu worn

( There was an interesting meeting 
yesterday afternoon in the lecture 
room of St. David’s churth when R. H.
Tait, of St.Slohn's Newfoundland, and 
who is attending the King's Lew 
School, presided over a large gather
ing of natives of Newfoundland. The 
purpose was to discuss and take àc- 
tion in the matter of obtaining funds 
for the relief of the sufferers In the 
recent disaster to the steamer South
ern Cross, and to the large number of 
sealers from the steamer Now founds
land. It was shown that Halifax, To- New Britain, Conn., April 11.—One 
ronto and other cities had subscribed maI1 wa3 kMed and six persons wero 
large amounts. Among those who at- when a suburban train on tlm
tended the meeting were some who New York, New Haven & Hartford p ,, anBwerod thathad relatives who had been loat. ,uUroaa, raatbound. was wrecked at ,,,„H0r"lv''rnL,,t tu ^ reejnked toe
The 280 eouls on tho Southern crose clay.ou tw0 miles from the city, to- * Jourairing to s Indue
are thought to be lost, and 65 bodle. d nve of the injured were passen- “ p°r‘a 'u governn ent vess - s woïïd
had been found from the steamer ge„ ^ „„„„ suffered seriously. Bn- r\,Y,"dr„*be buUU^CanJa He w™ d

ewfoundland and 36 more are m as- gm,er Frederick Benson of East Hart- a“ fevorythlllg ,0 i,0lP the Industry and drtses, and It must not be forgotten
=• .. .j,. nwtnfrinir *ord* BI11* FtremBn Henry Carroll or . . to jiear that the people there are already more than forty mll-Amqng those attending the meeting North Redding, Conn., were taken Q “ and unis were negotiating lions invested In those enterprises,

they Buhscrlbed JSÔ snd pledge» (rom uie wrack unconscious and re- ^^“he Xrmitrongs and hoped to In- / The government. Bald Mr. Pelletier,
amounting to more than tnis were moved to a hospital, where Carroll . )h _ *o establish a branch at was building the Ivevls drydoek at““^ ATaU on toc T.yorand ** fruson Th^Arm1?ret. were a ric*h great expansé to toe country. The in-
pointed to wait mOMMlyor cldent has not been determined. e powerful concern and needed no tercets of toe SI. Lawrence dcinand-
r^e . greut .nd . commuL o, -------- -----------------------------------------  monetoS- assistance from toe govern, ed It. But too shipbuilding should 1,«

ave were*appointed to make cjrtlec- 2l Lelneter street: Isaac Mercer. 356 ment. Besides, toe peopW <* Camtd. a paying P~|».«-'nn ''ff
lions for the aid of the sufferers. Carmarthen street : John Curtis. Char- are giving the subsidies to wealthy needed -n'ar 'ntLj
This committee are J. Pudding ton, 94 lotte street; It. H. Tall. 181 Princes, outside Itrms and-thus discriminating hld Pp Uy
Carmarthen ntreet; James Donnelly, street. against toe existing Canadau enter- never asked for one.

GET ANOTHER TRIAL right of appeal to the governor In 
council.1

IUT0 MO DMA IRE 
BURNED IN YARMOUTH

Sydney, N. 8., April 12—Frank Hay
nes, convicted of the murder of B. S. 
Atkinson and sentenced to be hanged 
on the eighth day of May has had his 
application for a crown case reserved 
granted by Hie Lordship Justice Çrya- 
dale.

À telegram to this effect was re
ceived by Grown Prosecutor D. A. 
Hearn, K. C., yesterday from Deputy 
Attorney-General Jenks of Halifax.

Application for the crown case re
served was mAde before Judge DrW- 
dale last week, A. G. Dunn of this city 
attending for the condemned man and 
Hon. Mr. Jenks for the crown.

DOESN'T IGREE WITH 
TRIPLE MICE PLM

Parrsboro, April 12.—An automobile 
belonging to E. A. Vaughan, caught 
fire this afternoon Just, after It had 
been put In his barn and in a short 
time the barn was also in flames. The 
firemen soon got tho flro under con
trol but both the barn and automobile 
was badly damaged.

Berlin, April 11.—The North Ger* 
Gazette, in an article published

today says:
The ambassadors of Great Britain, 

France and Russia, have submitted in 
Berlin. Vienna and Rome the princi
ples of their government In answer to 
a Greek note concerning South Al
bania and tho Aegean Island question. 
This communication conflicts with the 
proposal of the powers, of the Triplé 
Alliance, which had as an object the 
speedy evacuation of South Albania by 
Grecian troops. An exchange of ideas 
Is now takiuy place among the powers 
o\cr the proposals And these are In 
such form that ad Agreement of all 
the powers concerning the answer to 
he given Athens will be reached with
out difficulty.

fug.
REBUILDING CHURCH

BURNED BY MILITANTS.

London, April 13—Whiteklrk church 
in East Lothian, recently burned by 
the suffragettes, is being rebuilt An 
influential Scottish committee. of 
which ljord Roseberry is chairman, 
has set out to raise a fund of £10,000 
for the new church, of which ,000 
has already been subscribed.
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